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Opening Business

3

 Call to Order

 Pledge of Allegiance

 Welcome

 Introductions

 Roll Call and Establishment of Quorum

 Approve Minutes from November 13, 2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will be electing our members this evening, so for tonight I will call the meeting to order at….At our next PAC meeting our newly elected Chairperson will call our meetings to order.Childcare will be available in room 11As I call your school site, please raise your card and Mrs. Palmer will note on our chartQuorum = number of sites in attendance
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Asuntos de Apertura
 Llamar al Orden

 Saludo a la Bandera

 Bienvenida

 Presentaciones

 Pasar lista y establecer el quórum

 Aprobación de la Minuta de la junta del 13 de noviembre de 
2019
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Alvord Unified School District
Our Promise: All students will realize their unlimited potential. 

Uniform Complaint 
Procedures
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Aviso de Procedimientos
Uniformes de Quejas
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Uniform Complaint Procedures
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• Uniform Complaint Procedures Annual Notice 
• https://www.alvordschools.org/upc

• Williams Settlement Classroom Notice

• Williams Settlement Uniform Complaint Notice

https://www.alvordschools.org/upc
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Aviso de Procedimientos Uniformes de Quejas
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• Aviso Anual de Procedimientos Uniformes para 
Presentar Quejas
• https://www.alvordschools.org/upc

• Ley Williams-Aviso de Quejas para el Salon de 
Clases

• Procedimientos establecidos de quejas
Williams Settlement – Formulario de quejas

https://www.alvordschools.org/upc
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Alvord Unified School District
Our Promise: All students will realize their unlimited potential. 

California Dashboard
Our District Results

https://www.caschooldashboard.org/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good Evening Families!My name is [insert name] and I’m very excited about all the learning that will take place this year here at [insert school name].Tonight, I’d like to share with you a few of the ways that we measure our school’s performance and progress from year to year using a system called the California School Dashboard, which is developed and maintained by the California Department of Education. Let’s get started!

https://www.caschooldashboard.org/
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Tablero Escolar de California 
Datos de nuestro Distrito

https://www.caschooldashboard.org/

10

https://www.caschooldashboard.org/
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State Measures

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As stated earlier, there are six state measures. Lets go through them quickly.Academic performance looks at our scores on the Smarter Balanced Summative Assessment, specifically how far above or below our students are from the grade-level standard. A separate score is provided for both mathematics and English language arts/literacy (also called ELA).This measure is important because it allows us to see, on average, the performance of our students and if they are above or below standards.The Graduation rate looks at how many of our students attending comprehensive high schools, within four years. This measure is important because graduation from high school leads to more opportunities for our students in the long term and enables them to pursue a higher education.The Suspension Rate looks at how many of our students were suspended.This measure is important because it allows us to see if all student groups are receiving equal treatment and whether discipline policies are working.College/Career Readiness looks at how many of our students graduate better prepared for success after high school.This measure is important because it allows us to see how well high schools and districts are preparing students for likely success after high school graduation.Chronic Absenteeism looks at how many of our students were chronically absent.This measure is important because attendance is important to student success, and it is difficult for students to learn if they are absent from the classroom.And English Language Progress looks at how well our English learners are progressing from year to year.This measure is important because having all English learners reach English proficiency is the goal for California.
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Indicadores estatales

Desempeño 
académico Tasa de 

graduación 
de la 

secundaria

Tasa de 
suspensiones

Progreso 
de los 

alumnos 
en 

proceso 
de 

aprender 
inglés

Preparación 
para la 

universidad/ 
profesión 

Absentismo 
crónico

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As stated earlier, there are six state measures. Lets go through them quickly.Academic performance looks at our scores on the Smarter Balanced Summative Assessment, specifically how far above or below our students are from the grade-level standard. A separate score is provided for both mathematics and English language arts/literacy (also called ELA).This measure is important because it allows us to see, on average, the performance of our students and if they are above or below standards.The Graduation rate looks at how many of our students attending comprehensive high schools, within four years. This measure is important because graduation from high school leads to more opportunities for our students in the long term and enables them to pursue a higher education.The Suspension Rate looks at how many of our students were suspended.This measure is important because it allows us to see if all student groups are receiving equal treatment and whether discipline policies are working.College/Career Readiness looks at how many of our students graduate better prepared for success after high school.This measure is important because it allows us to see how well high schools and districts are preparing students for likely success after high school graduation.Chronic Absenteeism looks at how many of our students were chronically absent.This measure is important because attendance is important to student success, and it is difficult for students to learn if they are absent from the classroom.And English Language Progress looks at how well our English learners are progressing from year to year.This measure is important because having all English learners reach English proficiency is the goal for California.
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How Performance Colors Are Determined

Current Year 
Data

Current Year Data 
minus

Prior Year Data

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Dashboard gives a performance color for every measure.Each performance color looks at both the current year dataAnd the difference between current and prior year data
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Cómo se determinan los niveles de rendimiento

Estatus
Datos del año 

actual
(2018)

Cambio 
Datos del año actual (2018) 

menos
los datos del año anterior 

(2017)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Dashboard gives a performance color for every measure.Each performance color looks at both the current year dataAnd the difference between current and prior year data
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Performance Color

Level
Declined 

Significantly
from Prior Year

Declined
from Prior Year

Maintained
from Prior Year

*Increased
from Prior Year

Increased 
Significantly

from Prior Year

Very High 
in Current Year Yellow Green Blue *Blue Blue

*High 
in Current Year *Orange *Yellow *Green *Green Blue 

Medium 
in Current Year Orange Orange Yellow Green Green

Low 
in Current Year Red Orange Orange Yellow Yellow

Very Low 
in Current 

Year
Red Red Red Orange Yellow

St
at

us

Change

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Current year data and how that data varies from the prior year data are represented on a 5x5 grid. The grid layout will vary for each measure. The performance level, or color, is determined by the point at which the two data levels intersect. In the example shown, the district has current year data that falls into the “high” category. When we compare that data with the prior year, we find that the district maintained this level.  “High level” and “maintained” meet on the five-by-five grid for an overall performance level of green. Performance levels go from Red, which is the lowest, to Blue, which is the highest. Every school and district in California has a goal of trying to get green on all measures.
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Nivel de rendimiento

Nivel

Disminuyó
significativamente a 
comparación del año 

anterior

Disminuyó a 
comparación del año 

anterior

Se mantuvo como el año 
anterior

*Aumentó a 
comparación del año 

anterior

Aumentó
significativamente a 
comparación del año 

anterior

Muy alto durante el año 
actual Amarillo Verde Azul *Azul Azul

*Alto durante el año 
actual *Anaranjado *Amarillo *Verde *Verde Azul 

Medio durante el año 
actual Anaranjado Anaranjado Amarillo Verde Verde

Bajo durante el año 
actual Rojo Anaranjado Anaranjado Amarillo Amarillo

Muy bajo durante el año 
actual Rojo Rojo Rojo Anaranjado Amarillo

Es
ta

tu
s

Cambio

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Current year data and how that data varies from the prior year data are represented on a 5x5 grid. The grid layout will vary for each measure. The performance level, or color, is determined by the point at which the two data levels intersect. In the example shown, the district has current year data that falls into the “high” category. When we compare that data with the prior year, we find that the district maintained this level.  “High level” and “maintained” meet on the five-by-five grid for an overall performance level of green. Performance levels go from Red, which is the lowest, to Blue, which is the highest. Every school and district in California has a goal of trying to get green on all measures.
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Color Wheels
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Niveles de rendimiento   

Anaranjado RojoAmarillo

VerdeAzul
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2019 California School Dashboard

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Academic Measure for ELA is calculated using student scores from the Smarter Balanced Summative Assessment in ELA.Students in grades three through eight and grade eleven take this test every spring. Our current year data is _____________Our current year minus prior year is ____________________These come together to give us a performance level, or color, of [insert color here][site can discuss more about their color, what it means for the school, and what they plan to do to continuously improve]It is still unclear how K-12 school data will be displayed. Note for Jenny: Unified School Districts and K-12 schools. Unified districts and K-12 schools will receive only one performance color for math and one for ELA, which will include results from grade 3-8 and grade 11. The performance level, or color, is based on the cut scores established for Grades 3-8. High schools and high school districts, schools that only serve 9-12 or 7-12 students, will have their results based grade 11 assessments. Their performance level (color) is based on the high school cut scores. 
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2019 Tablero Escolar de California

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Academic Measure for ELA is calculated using student scores from the Smarter Balanced Summative Assessment in ELA.Students in grades three through eight and grade eleven take this test every spring. Our current year data is _____________Our current year minus prior year is ____________________These come together to give us a performance level, or color, of [insert color here][site can discuss more about their color, what it means for the school, and what they plan to do to continuously improve]It is still unclear how K-12 school data will be displayed. Note for Jenny: Unified School Districts and K-12 schools. Unified districts and K-12 schools will receive only one performance color for math and one for ELA, which will include results from grade 3-8 and grade 11. The performance level, or color, is based on the cut scores established for Grades 3-8. High schools and high school districts, schools that only serve 9-12 or 7-12 students, will have their results based grade 11 assessments. Their performance level (color) is based on the high school cut scores. 
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2019 California School Dashboard

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Academic Measure for ELA is calculated using student scores from the Smarter Balanced Summative Assessment in ELA.Students in grades three through eight and grade eleven take this test every spring. Our current year data is _____________Our current year minus prior year is ____________________These come together to give us a performance level, or color, of [insert color here][site can discuss more about their color, what it means for the school, and what they plan to do to continuously improve]It is still unclear how K-12 school data will be displayed. Note for Jenny: Unified School Districts and K-12 schools. Unified districts and K-12 schools will receive only one performance color for math and one for ELA, which will include results from grade 3-8 and grade 11. The performance level, or color, is based on the cut scores established for Grades 3-8. High schools and high school districts, schools that only serve 9-12 or 7-12 students, will have their results based grade 11 assessments. Their performance level (color) is based on the high school cut scores. The Academic measure for mathematics is calculated using student scores from the Smarter Balanced Summative Assessment in mathematics.Students in grades three through eight and grade eleven take this test every spring. Our current year data is _____________Our current year minus prior year is ____________________These come together to give us a performance level, or color, of [insert color here][site can discuss more about their color, what it means for the school, and what they plan to do to continuously improve]The College/Career measure is calculated based on graduating classes and uses the courses and exams that students took during their four-years in high school.
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2019 Tablero Escolar de California
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2019 California School Dashboard

23

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Chronic Absenteeism measure is calculated using attendance data that our district provides to the state.The Graduation Rate measure is calculated using graduation data that our district provides to the state every year.The Suspension Rate measure is calculated using suspension rate data that our district provides to the state.
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2019 Tablero Escolar de California
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Alvord Unified School District
Our Promise: All students will realize their unlimited potential. 

Local Control and 
Accountability Plan 

https://www.alvordschools.org/lcap

https://www.alvordschools.org/lcap
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Plan de Responsabilidad y 
Control Local

https://www.alvordschools.org/lcap
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https://www.alvordschools.org/lcap
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Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP)
Goal 1:  Conditions of Learning-Students will be enrolled 
in a comprehensive course of study taught by highly 
qualified staff in schools that are clean and in good repair

Goal 2:  Pupil Outcomes-Students will be prepared to be 
college and career ready when they graduate from high 
school

Goal 3:  Engagement-Students will be educated in an 
environment which fosters connectedness and is inclusive 
of students, parents, and staff

27
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Plan de Responsabilidad y Control Local (LCAP)
Meta 1:  Condiciones de aprendizaje-Los alumnos estarán inscritos 
en cursos de estudio integral impartido por personal altamente 
calificado en escuelas limpias y en buenas condiciones 

Meta 2:  Resultados Estudiantiles- Se preparará a los alumnos para 
que al graduarse de la secundaria estén listos para la universidad y 
profesión
Meta 3:  Participación-Los alumnos recibirán instrucción dentro de 
un entorno que fomente la conectividad con la escuela e incluya a 
los alumnos, padres y personal escolar

28
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Thoughtexchange

29

Intercambio de ideas

INTRODUCCIÓN

Considere las metas de LCAP: Condiciones de aprendizaje, 
resultados estudiantiles y participación. ¿Qué opina y qué 
preguntas tiene acerca de LCAP?  ¿Cuáles son las cosas más 
importantes en las que debemos enfocarnos mientras 
continuamos trabajando para apoyar a todos los alumnos?
Retroalimentación de Intercambio de Ideas Gallardo-Hopkins – Distrito Escolar 
Unificado Alvord

Por favor comparta sus ideas y después, de acuerdo a su 
preferencia, califique de 5 a 10 ideas que otros hayan compartido.

Participar

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Go into Thoughtexchange and provide responses.
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LCAP

Questions? ¿Preguntas?

30
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State and Federal Programs
(951) 509-6178

 Angela Gallardo-Hopkins, Director
ahopkins@alvordschools.org

 Pauline Kawahara, Assistant to the 
Director
pauline.kawahara@alvordschools.org

 Angie Arzaga, Bilingual Clerk II
angie.Arzaga@alvordschools.org

Business Services
(951) 509-5095

 Fernando Cubias, Director
fernado.cubias@alvordschools.org

 Cynthia Shipley, Administrative Assistant
cynthia.shipley@alvordschools.org

31
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Programas Estatales y Federales
(951) 509-6178

 Angela Gallardo-Hopkins, Directora
ahopkins@alvordschools.org

 Pauline Kawahara, 
Asistente de la directora
pauline.kawahara@alvordschools.org

 Angie Arzaga, Oficinista Bilingüe II
angie.Arzaga@alvordschools.org

Servicios empresariales
(951) 509-5095

 Fernando Cubias, Director       
fernando.cubias@alvordschools.org

 Cynthia Shipley, Asistente administrativa
cynthia.shipley@alvordschools.org
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